LETTER TO COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA IN THE CITY OF
RICHMOND
Re: Lawyer possibly threatened, compromised, or pressured, Evidence of
previous threats directed at Brian David Hill by unknown criminal assailants,
all reported to the FBI in the past
Re: Brian David Hill v. Commonwealth of Virginia, City of Martinsville
Record No. 1294-20-3, 1295-20-3
(Appeal of criminal conviction, Appeal of denial of a Motion)
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 05:31 PM
ATTN: Clerk of the Court
Court of Appeals of Virginia

cavbriefs@vacourts.gov
109 North Eighth Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219-2321

Dear Clerk of the Court, Court of Appeals of Virginia,
I have timely filed my Petition for Appeal in case no. 1295-20-3 on March 25,
2021, and timely filed my Petition for Appeal in case no. 1294-20-3 on March 29, 2021.
My appointed counsel John Ira Jones, IV had filed no Petition for Appeal in both
cases noted above, by the 40-day deadline.
I have no choice now but to assert that my lawyer may have possibly been
threatened, compromised, blackmailed, manipulated, coerced, or pressured into not
doing anything for both Appeal cases noted above.
It is not justice in both cases to not accept my pro se Petitions for Appeal when my
lawyer had 40 days (pursuant to Va. Code § 17.1-408; Rule 5A:12(a)) to file a Petition
for Appeal in both cases and did not. It would be legally wrong, Constitutionally wrong
to dismiss my appeals when both my appeals I had timely filed pro se Petitions for
Appeal. The Clerk may even attempt to consider them as a “Pro Se Supplemental
Petition”. Either way, I did file both timely and they should be considered since my
lawyer may have been threatened, compromised, blackmailed, manipulated, coerced, or
pressured into not doing anything. I suspect it, I have every right to believe so and the
evidence I submit to the Court of Appeals of Virginia will demonstrate to this Court why
I have every right to believe that my court appointed lawyer John Ira Jones, IV has
possibly been threatened, compromised, blackmailed, manipulated, coerced, or
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pressured. It has happened before in my Federal Criminal Case. Whoever framed me
with child pornography doesn't want me acquitted and doesn't want me to look credible
by having my lawyers work against me. It is easy for the Deep State Swamp to threaten
or pressure my defense lawyers, they have the surveillance with the NSA and would
have the child porn. That was why the American people had elected Donald John
Trump as President of the United States in the 2016 election, because we the people
wanted to “Drain the Swamp” and end those with criminal intentions in our
Government with the wrongful power to blackmail, set up, or threaten anybody
they want and they can commit whatever crimes that they desire like the Mafia, like
a criminal enterprise, and not ever be held to account.
I also submit new evidence to this Court of Appeals that lawyers involved in my
Federal Case which includes Supervised Release sentence which puts Federal
Involvement in my State Criminal Case in the Commonwealth of Virginia, which means
any threats made against any of my attorneys for my Federal Criminal Case may involve
my court appointed attorneys in my State case for the following reasons:
Here is the Exhibit List, the Statement of FACTS surrounding each Exhibit.
Exhibit 1 Three Page Affidavit from Attorney/Lawyer/Counsel
Susan Basko back in 2014.

Pages 8-10.

Exhibit 2 Threatening text message that Brian David Hill had
Page 11-11
received in 2015, the message was forwarded to
Family Member email so that they can print a copy of
that threatening text message from 2015
Exhibit 3 Photocopy of Federal Court filing of threatening
Pages 12-15
emails reported to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) in 2015 by Fax transmission reporting of threats
that Attorney Susan Basko had received.
Exhibit 4 Screenshot of Twitter Tweet from Attorney L. Lin
Wood regarding blackmail scheme. - Screenshot
Dated January 5, 2021

Pages 16-17

STATEMENT OF FACTS:
1. Lawyer John Ira Jones, IV, appointed by this Court in December, 2020, had
refused to communicate with Appellant Brian David Hill in regards to both
appeals he was appointed to represent Appellant on, case nos. noted above.
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2. Lawyer John Ira Jones, IV, appointed by this Court in December, 2020, had failed
to file any Petitions for Appeal in both cases by the 40-day deadline set by the
Rules of this Court. However, Appellant had filed pro se Petitions for Appeal
timely for both appeal cases. Thus they were timely filed pro se.
3. Appellant had no choice but to timely file a EMERGENCY Motion for Substitute
Counsel or to Proceed Pro Se on April 6, 2021, with this Court.
4. The letter entitled “LETTER TO COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA”, dated:
"Sunday, March 14, 2021 04:05 AM", and filed on March 15, 2021 referencing
the Attorney L. Lin Wood twitter tweet screenshots in regards to judges and
politicians being blackmailed with child rape and murder are referenced in this
letter and are relevant to the facts stated in this letter herein.
5. Brian had faxed the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”) back in 2015
(See attached Exhibit 3) regarding threatening emails being received by Attorney
Susan Basko who had filed an Affidavit in Federal Court dated 2014 (See attached
Exhibit 1) regarding the Actual Innocence of Brian David Hill for his wrongful
Federal Conviction on Possession of Child Pornography. Brian's defense witness
and a licensed attorney Susan Basko was being given anonymous threatening
emails threatening to do bad things to her and trying to pressure her to have Brian
David Hill to stop his Federal Criminal Appeal in 2015.
6. Brian had also received a threatening text message in 2015, and that threatening
message was reported to the Brian's ex U.S. Probation Officer who took
possession of the cell phone that Brian was using in 2015 after he reported the
criminal threat to his former Probation Officer in 2015. (See attached Exhibit 2).
7. Exhibit 4 shows a forward to Brian's court appointed lawyer in his Federal
Criminal Appeal of a nasty threatening email stating that they will set up Brian's
attorney witness Susan Basko with child porn and have the Federal Judge convict
him again, making it sound like they have the U.S. Judge compromised enough to
frame Brian David Hill with child porn again and threatening his lawyers.
8. Brian David Hill has had a history of experiencing and dealing with the issue of
tormail threats being conducted against his defense witness and maybe even his
defense attorney or attorneys being given threats by email, nasty threat messages.
Brian receiving nasty threat message or messages. There are more threats that
Brian David Hill had received but would take more pages to list each and every
one of them. All of this is criminal obstruction of justice and Brian David Hill
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is the victim. This happened in Brian's federal criminal case, presumably why
Brian David Hill was wrongfully convicted and railroaded because of anonymous
threats being directed against Brian and his entire defense team and likely the
Federal Judge or Judges being blackmailed as Attorney L. Lin Wood had
suggested in January, 2021. These threats against Brian David Hill and any of
his lawyers or witnesses thereof is an obstruction of justice of such a criminal
nature and Brian David Hill and his attorneys and witnesses thereof are ALL
VICTIMS of such obstruction.
9. Brian David Hill welcomes the Attorney General of Virginia and
Commonwealth Attorney to investigate Brian's Exhibits and claims. It is long
overdue for such investigation warranted. This Court should take notice that
Brian's lawyer John Ira Jones, IV has likely been compromised by being
threatened, blackmailed, manipulated, coerced, or pressured into not doing
anything for both Appeal cases noted above. Appellant has every right to suspect
this and the evidence by Brian and Susan Basko were reported to the U.S. FBI and
Probation Officer. Brian has every right to suspect that his lawyer have been
compromised in the Appeal cases noted above. Brian is the repeated victim here.
Evidence is submitted to the Court of Appeals of Virginia warranting that they
take action as their inherit or implied powers of a Court to investigate this matter and
question John Ira Jones, IV and order him to appear before the Court of Appeals of
Virginia to answer for why he didn't file anything for Brian's two criminal case Appeals
for a second time after he was found to have not filed anything for Brian's appeals and
his appeals were dismissed in 2020, then the Motions for Delayed Appeals were granted.
There needs to be an investigation into all of this. If Brian's court appointed
lawyer has been compromised in any way affecting his Amendment XIV and
Amendment VI of the U.S. Constitution, Right to effective assistance of counsel and
Constitutional right to which includes the procedural Due Process right to a
Constitutional Appellate Review of the Trial Court decision, then this is criminal
obstruction of justice and Brian David Hill is clearly the victim. Brian's claim about
a criminal man wearing a hoodie and threatening Brian David Hill to get naked and take
photographs of himself or they kill his mother does not seem far-fetched or unbelievable
in the slightest when Brian faxed photocopy of threatening emails he was made aware of
to the FBI and Susan Basko an Attorney had reported the threatening emails directed
towards Brian David Hill and herself and they were reported to the U.S. FBI. These are
credible threats directed towards Brian David Hill and any Attorney favorable to him
and the whole guy in the hoodie threatening to kill his mother if Brian David Hill didn't
get naked seems to be an extension of the threats directed at Brian David Hill in 2013
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and 2015, any of his court appointed attorneys, and defense witness and Attorney Susan
Basko. The 2013 threatening email was published at We Are Change, and his family has
the URL: https://wearechange.org/case-brian-d-hill/
This Court needs to question John Ira Jones, IV, ASAP to get information from
him as to why he is ignoring his obligation to file the Petitions for Appeal with the
Court.
Appellant welcomes John Ira Jones, IV, to receive a copy of this letter as he wants
an explanation and he wants it ASAP. Brian wants an explanation from this lawyer why
he would ignore Brian's mother's emails and ignore Brian's text messages in 2021
without explanation.
Brian as the Appellant deserves fair and equal justice, equal access to the Courts
as part of his Due Process. If Brian cannot get any justice and his appeals are dismissed
simply because his compromised lawyer John Ira Jones, IV filed no Petitions for Appeal
when Appellant timely filed pro se Petitions for Appeal then he may file a lawsuit
against the Court of Appeals of Virginia in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia, for Amendment XIV and Amendment VI violations of the United
States Constitution, or file a Petition or Petitions for Writ of Mandamus or Prohibition in
the Supreme Court of Virginia or the U.S. Supreme Court.
Respectfully filed with the Court,
This the 8th day of April, 2021.

______________________
Brian D. Hill
Appellant
Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
On April 8, 2021, I, Brian David Hill certify that the original of this foregoing
letter/pleading was transmitted to the Clerk of the Court of Appeals of Virginia and that
a copy of this foregoing letter/pleading had been transmitted to the following parties:
1. Commonwealth of Virginia, Appellee
2. City of Martinsville, Appellee,
by having representative Roberta Hill filing his pleading on his behalf with the Court
through VACES, Respondents served by email address rbhill67@comcast.net with
request of read receipt, transmit a copy of this pleading to the following attorneys who
represent the above appellees' as well as the Clerk by VACES:
Mark R. Herring, Esq.
Office of the Attorney General of Virginia
mherring@oag.state.va.us
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Attorney for Appellee

Glen Andrew Hall, Esq.
Commonwealth Attorney's Office for the
City of Martinsville
ahall@ci.martinsville.va.us
55 West Church Street
P.O. Box 1311
Martinsville, Virginia 24114/24112
Attorney for Appellee

Filed through VACES:
Clerk of the Court
Court of Appeals of Virginia
cavbriefs@vacourts.gov
109 North Eighth Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219-2321

John Ira Jones, IV, Esq.
Attorney of Record from Appellant
jones@johnjoneslawplc.com
9520 Iron Bridge Rd, Ste. 204
Chesterfield, VA 23832-6455

All individuals were emailed by
rbhill67@comcast.net, on April 8, 2021.
The reason why Brian David Hill must use such a representative/Assistant to
serve such pleading with the Clerk on his behalf is because Brian is currently still under
the conditions of Supervised Release for the U.S. District Court barring internet usage
without permission. Brian's Probation Officer is aware of Roberta Hill using her email
for conducting court business concerning Brian Hill or court business with the Probation
Office in regards to Brian David Hill. Therefore Roberta Hill is filing the pleading on
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Brian's behalf for official court business. Brian has authorized her to file the pleading.
That should satisfy the Certificate of Service regarding letters/pleadings. If the
Court wishes to contact the filer over any issues or concerns, please feel free to contact
the filer Brian David Hill directly by telephone or by mailing. They can also contact
Roberta Hill at rbhill67@comcast.net and request that she forward the message and any
documents or attachments to Brian David Hill to view offline for his review.

______________________
Brian D. Hill
Appellant
Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505
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EXHIBIT 1
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EXHIBIT 2
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